A Member of the Marianist Family

Third Sunday in Advent
December 17, 2017

Non Territorial Parish
4435 E Patterson Road
Dayton, OH 45430-1033
Phone: (937) 429-0510
web site: www.qac-ohio.org
Pastor: Rev. Tom Schroer, S.M.
Pastoral Associate: Deacon Greg Cecere
Liturgies are Interpreted for our deaf community members
NOTE: Nursery Service available each Sunday in Si Lounge!
Contact Erica Rudemiller, lerudemiller@gmail.com
We share this bread and cup....
....and we proclaim our willingness to build a community of love,
and to be the holy people God calls us to be.
(QAC Vision Statement)
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QUEEN OF APOSTLES COMMUNITY (QAC)

From a Marianist Community of student brothers open to visitors for Sunday Eucharist,
Queen of Apostles Community emerged as a non-territorial parish on August 28, 1973.
Continuing in the tradition of the Marianist Charism, we come together each week as a
family of Catholic, Christian believers, to worship our God in the Eucharist with song &
praise and to share in the breaking of the Bread. In so doing, we proclaim our willingness
to build a community of love and to be the holy people God calls us to be.
If you are visiting and worshipping with us for the first time, we extend to you our warmest
welcome. Our prayer is that your worship experience will be uplifting and Spirit filled.
We hope you will visit us often and worship with us!
(If you’d like more information about us or would like to join our Community, please fill
out the form on the back cover and drop it in the collection basket!)
NOTE: If the form on the back is missing, email qacohio@sbcglobal.net with your
name, phone number, address and we’ll contact you about joining us.

Marianist Doxology
May the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit be glorified in all places
through the Immaculate Virgin Mary.
“THE SPIRIT” & SUNDAY HOMILIES ON LINE: Visit our QAC website at qac-ohio.org.
On the main page, you’ll find ‘The Spirit of QAC’ under ‘Our Community.’ ‘Homilies’ are
listed under ‘Sunday Bulletin.’

STEWARDSHIP & GIVING
Third Sunday in Advent: “Rejoice always, pray constantly, give thanks in all circumstances;
for this is the will of God in Christ Jesus for you” (1 Thessalonians 5:16 -18). This scripture reading
sums up Stewardship. “Rejoice always” means place your trust in God; He will provide all that you
need. “Pray constantly” means prayer should be a running conversation with God throughout the
whole day, every day. “Give thanks in all circumstances” means even in bad situations, thank God.
Suffering a little bit helps build empathy for others in similar situations.
QAC Operating Income Report
Note: Operating Income includes regular collection, rental, and interest income.
October 2017
Monthly
Year to Date (Actual)
Year to Date (Budget)
Income
$ 18,889
$ 62, 674
Expense
$ 21,837
$ 71,250
$ 75,280
Income-Expense ($ 2,948)
($ 8,575)
Income does not include money from ‘One Faith, One Hope, One Love’ Capital Campaign.
Income also does not include Lauer family bequest.
Our fiscal year is July 1st to June 30th.
Thank you for your generosity!
Attendance: Second Sunday in Advent (Dec 10th) - 140
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Gaudete Sunday - 3rd Advent
Presider.................................... Fr. Tom Schroer, S.M.
Assisting................................... Deacon Greg Cecere
Liturgy Planners....................... Laurie Stober
Music Director.......................... Teesie Lupp
Interpreter for the Deaf............. Janet Miller
Isaiah 61:1-2a, 10-11: The Lord’s servant has a noble and exalted task: proclaim God’s favor
and vindication. We can depend on God to keep the promises made through the centuries: As
sure as the earth brings forth life, so will all nations experience God’s perfect justice.
1 Thessalonians 5:16-24: Christian joy is profound, deep, unshakable, permanent. And
being a joyful Christian doesn’t mean that we cannot feel sorrow, grief or sadness. The truly
joyful person feels these emotions very deeply—and expresses them without embarrassment.
Paul speaks of the kind of joy that endures...the kind of joy that comes with Advent hope, the
sure belief that God’s promises to us will be fulfilled.
John 1:6-8, 19-28: The gospel writer makes it very clear that the mission of John is: to
prepare the way for the one who would baptize with more than water, indeed, with the very life of
God. It is John the Baptist who cries out ecstatically, “Behold the Lamb of God.” It was John who
knew that his only function was to “testify to the light.” Not the darkness of sorrow, guilt, and
fear, but light!
Music: (Mass of Christ the Savior)
Gathering .............................. Awake, Awake and Greet the New Morn.................. Gather 346
Advent Wreath - 3rd Candle ...............................................................................Bulletin, Pg 4
Penitential Rite ...................... Sung (Jesus, the Compassion of God).................. Cantor leads
1st Reading ........................... Isaiah 61:1-2, 10-11 .............................................. Laure Stober
Responsorial ......................... My Soul Rejoices (Luke 1:46-55) ............................. Gather 145
2nd Reading .......................... 1 Thessalonians 5:16-24 ......................................... Joan Ivory
Gospel Acclamation .............. Sung (Something That is Known)
Gospel ................................... John 1:6-8, 19-28
Creed .................................... Spoken (Sr Joan Chittister) ...................................Bulletin, Pg 5
Universal Prayer.................... Response: “Be God in Us” ......................................Dan Huser
Sign of Peace ........................ Sung .................................................................................. Choir
Preparation of the Table........ Emmanuel, God in Us .............................. Words, Bulletin, Pg 4
Holy, Holy .............................. Sung (Mass of Christ the Savior) .................................. Handout
Memorial Acclamation ........... Sung (Mass of Christ the Savior) .................................. Handout
Doxology/AMEN .................... Sung (Mass of Christ the Savior) .................................. Handout
Lord’s Prayer ......................... Spoken
Lamb of God ......................... Sung (Mass of Christ the Savior) .................................. Handout
Communion ........................... My Soul in Stillness Waits ........................................ Gather 328
Meditation .............................. Wait for the Lord ....................................................... Gather 332
Sending Forth ........................ Soon and Very Soon ................................................ Gather 770
Ministers Taking Eucharist to Those Not With Us
Presider: Let us send these ministers to those who could not be with us.
Response: Receive the Body of Christ for the nourishment of those who are not here
with us. Assure our friends of our prayers and blessings throughout the week.

PLEASE SILENCE ALL CELL PHONES BEFORE LITURGY!
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LOW GLUTEN HOSTS are available at our Masses. If you are in need of the low gluten host
because of gluten intolerance, come to the Eucharistic minister standing to the right of the
tabernacle when communion distribution begins.
Presider:

All:
Presider:

All:

THE ADVENT WREATH
Let us pray. Too often, we think joy is something big, O God. Just as
easily and far more often, we can feel joy in a hug or the squeeze of hand,
we can see joy in a smile or hear it in laughter. Help us to not overlook
the simple joys that peak into our lives daily.
This week in our Advent journey, open our eyes to the joy that surrounds us.
In Jesus’ name.
Amen.
(PINK Candle is Lighted)
Holy One, watch over your people, who come to you in confidence.
Strengthen the hearts of those who hope in you and lead us closer to you
by the power of your Holy Spirit. May we one day proclaim your saving
acts of kindness in your eternal kingdom.
Let us call upon him for whose coming we prepare and for whom we wait.
Emmanuel, Be God in Us.
Emmanuel, God in Us
O Emmanuel, God with us; Spirit revealed in us,
that we may be your hope to the world!
O Emmanuel, God with us; with a light to break the darkness,
that we may show your hope to the world!
Be God in us.
4th Advent Vigil:
Christmas Vigil:
Christmas Day:
Holy Family Vigil:
New Year’s Vigil:
New Year’s Day:

Mass, Saturday, Dec 23rd, 4:00 PM in Chapel
Family Liturgy, Sunday, Dec 24th, Prelude
begins at 4:00 PM, followed by Mass in Chapel.
Dec 25th - NO MASS
Mass, Saturday, Dec 30th, 4:00 PM in Chapel.
Mass, Sunday, Dec 31st, Si Lounge, 6:00 PM,
followed by Annual QAC New Year’s Eve Bash.
Jan 1st - NO MASS

SPECIAL ANNIVERSARY BLESSING: We will have a special anniversary blessing today at the
end of Mass for Janet & David Merrelli who celebrated 50 years yesterday (December 16th).
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Profession of Faith (Sr. Joan Chittister)

We believe in God who made us all and whose divinity infuses
life with the sacred.
We believe in the multiple revelations of God, alive in every human heart,
expressed in every culture, found in all the wisdoms of the world.
We believe in Jesus, the Christ, who leads us to the fullness of humanity,
to what we are meant to become.
Through Christ, we become new people, called beyond the consequences
of our brokenness, lifted to the fullness of life.

We believe in the Holy Spirit, the breath of God on earth, who keeps the
Christ vision present to souls yet in darkness, gives life to hearts now
blind, infuses energy into spirits yet weary, isolated, searching and
confused.
We believe in God who is life.
Amen to courage, to hope, to spirit of truth, to nature, to happiness, to
wholeness, to the partnership of women and men in God’s plan, to the
Christ who calls us beyond the boundaries of ourselves, to forgiveness,
and to everything that stretches our hearts to the dimensions of God.
In all of this, we can surely believe, as God does. Amen.
Used with Permission

Birthdays & Anniversaries
Birthdays (Dec 17th-24th)
December
17th - Drew Nanda
18th - Mia Chesar
19th - Sue Bitsko, Barry Rice
20th - Marianne Bachman, Sebastian Watts
21st - Mary Bane, Joe Haus, Pat Weissgarber
22nd - NONE LISTED
23rd - Tom Hudnell
24th - NONE LISTED

Anniversaries
December
2nd - Pat & Dan Huser (50 years)
16th - Janet & David Merrelli (50 years)
17th - Lisa & Ian Berry
21st - Lois and Don Bigler
23rd - Peggy & Gary Cashero
Anne & Roger Stallkamp
28th - Barb & Jack Evenson
29th - Nimfa & Jack Simpson

* * * COMMUNITY INFORMATION * * *
EUCHARISTIC TEAM #3: Amie Herbert (Captain), Marianne Bachman, Jonathan Bohrer, Rebecca
Cherry, David Neer, Mike Herbert (nursery/Si Lounge), Sharon Herbert, Maria Rivera, Drew Nanda,
Tracy Moran, Brittany Nanda, Sheri Ulring, David Jennings, Kristi Jennings.
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EUCHARIST BREAD BAKERS: Mary Lou Meers (Dec 17th), Ruby Bauer (Dec 23rd, 24th, 30th),
Sharon Herbert (Dec 31st). If you'd like to make the Eucharistic Bread or for info, call Ruby Bauer,
426-7260. Recipes furnished.
CALENDAR FOR 4TH ADVENT / CHRISTMAS / NEW YEAR’S MASSES: Copies of the schedule
are available for you to take home and put on your bulletin boards or refrigerators for 4th Sunday of
Advent thru New Year’s Eve. THERE WILL BE NO MASS AT QAC ON CHRISTMAS DAY or NEW
YEAR’S DAY!
QAC VIGIL MASS & ANNUAL NEW YEAR'S 'POT LUCK' PARTY: Si Lounge, Sunday, Dec 31st.
Our celebration begins with Mass at 6:00 PM with our 'Pot Luck' immediately following. We'll supply
the Main Course and beverages. We'll even have a champagne toast for the New Year (nonalcoholic for children)...please bring your own beer/wine. For the 'pot luck' portion of dinner,
bring a side dish or a salad and a dessert to share. And, if you have a mind to do so, bring
along a favorite Board Game for the evening.
Please RSVP to qacohio@sbcglobal.net by Dec 18th so we can estimate food / beverage
needs. If you'd like to help us clean up afterwards, let us know. We certainly would
appreciate the help so clean up is easy on us all. Thanks - hope to see you all there!
QAC ADVENT GIVING TREE: Social justice has chosen four agencies that have requested
assistance again this year. Dan and Carol Berridge manage this giving project, making ornaments
for the Christmas tree which will be set up in the vestibule, Dec 3rd-31st. As in the past, ornaments
will have the organization’s name and requested gift. You do not need to gift wrap the items since
most of the gifts will be used throughout the year. Please bring your gifts to the Advent Tree. Dan &
Carol Berridge will collect/deliver to each agency. The Dakota Center, a Marianist founded inner city
community center, www.dakotacenter.org; Elizabeth’s New Life Center, pro-life organization
offering maternity assistance, www.elizabethnewlife.org; Good Shepherd Ministry, post
incarceration assistance for men, www.thegsm.net; Change and Be Changed, Malawi scholarship
and medical outreach founded by Drs. Thomas and Elisabeth Hangartner. QAC will also collect
winter hats, scarfs, gloves for all ages for distribution to the St. Vincent’s Hotel. God bless &
thank you QAC!
CHRISTMAS GIFTS for ST FRANCIS de SALES: QAC will once again be supporting the families
of St. Francis de Sales parish is Cincinnati where Fr. Gene Contadino is pastor. We will offer our
support in the form of gift cards to Kroger, Meijer, or Target. If you are interested in supporting these
families again this year, please bring a gift card to QAC any Sunday, now thru Dec 17th. If you
are interested in purchasing multiple gift cards, it is suggested that you buy cards in $10
increments. Thank you for your generosity and continued helpful spirit. If you have any questions,
please contact Mary Rice at 937-426-1941 or see her at church.
GIFT CARDS FOR ST VINCENT de PAUL: QAC has generously supported this project in the past
and we truly appreciate you and your gifts. Each Christmas we give $10 gift cards from
Walmart, Kroger or Meijer to all of the adults in this shelter being helped by community programs
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that assist those in poverty. These cards are a bright spot during the, sometimes difficult, Holiday
Season. We hope to once again provide these gifts to St Vincent clients this year and we hope you’ll
consider another gift this coming season. A box is available for the gift cards on the table near
bulletin board. Margie & Tom Hudnell will deliver the cards to St Vincent for Thanksgiving
and Christmas.
STORY TELLING: Learn to identify and remember your own stories from “way back when” while
capturing them to share with your children and grandchildren. Our next gathering is Wednesday,
Dec 27th, 1:00-3:00 PM, QAC Si Lounge. All sessions are considered “drop-in” in that we talk
about different topics at each session. We will meet for three more sessions (Dec 27th, Jan
17th, and Feb 7th). There is no cost for this program. If you have any questions, please contact
Steve Guilfoos, sguilfoos@woh.rr.com.
ST. VINCENT DONATIONS: Bring usable clothing to the chapel vestibule any Sunday or drop off in
marked cabinets in the hallway near the Teen Room outside Si Lounge. December request:
Canned meats, such as chicken, ham, corned beef. Contact Margie/Tom Hudnell,
tom.hudnell@gmail.com, or 429-0320.
SENIORS CORNER: Mark your calendars.
1) Mount St. John Art Gallery: Always has an excellent display of Nativities, Sunday Noon-4:00
PM. University of Dayton Library has a much more extensive display.
2) Rikes Wonderland Window; Schuster Center Wintergarden, Second & Main Streets, MonFri, 9:00 AM-6:00 PM and Sat, 10:00 AM-5:00 PM. One of the area's longest-running holiday
traditions, Rike's department store magical holiday window displays date back nearly 70 years!
* * * OUTSIDE THE COMMUNITY * * *
A NATIVITY TO PONDER AND CELEBRATE: Roesch Library, 7th floor, University of Dayton. The
Marian Library Gallery features Nativity sets of the rich and colorful artistic tradition of Eastern
Europe. The Crèche Museum holds variations of Nativities from East and West Africa and view
monotypes by artist Michelle Arnold Paine.
Making the Manger: Behind the Scenes at the Nativity Workshop—Fitz Hall (Brown Street) 4th
floor. See how the Library and its volunteers plan and construct exhibits and explore the many
talents. View a Nativity display that illustrates the 25-year tradition. Parking, directions and hours
available at go.udayton.edu/manger.
ANNUAL CHRISTMAS OPEN HOUSE: Follow the Star in the East (Dayton) to the Twin Towers historic St. Mary’s Church, corner of Xenia & Steele Ave., Dayton invites you to their Christmas
Open House. See the large Nativity display with over 100 statues! Bring your family, friends and a
camera! Dec 26th, 2:00-5:00 PM; Dec 27th & 28th, 6:00-8:00 PM. For more information, visit
www.stmarydayton.org.
SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITY FOR GRADUATING HIGH SCHOOL WOMEN: The Dayton
Catholic Women’s Club Scholarship was established in 2010 with the goal of assisting young
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Catholic women in continuing their studies at an accredited technical school, junior college,
community college, or four-year college/university. Applicants must be high school graduates, who
are active members of a Dayton-area Roman Catholic Church, and who demonstrate financial need.
Application can be found at daytonfoundation.org/scholars. Deadline: Mar 9th, 2018, 4:30 pm.
Questions / need assistance? Visit scholarships@daytonfoundation.org or call (937) 225-9955.
THE ATHENAEUM OF OHIO 50% TUITION REDUCTION FOR ALL LAY STUDENTS: This is the
perfect opportunity to study theology, scripture, Church history, parish ministry, and so much more.
Audit a course or pursue a certificate or master’s degree, there are plenty of options to choose.
Daytime, evening, and weekend classes are avail-able. Spring semester courses are being offered
at the Athenaeum campus and at two satellite locations: Good Shepherd Parish in Montgomery and
Sacred Heart Parish in McCartyville. Classes begin Jan 8th, register by Dec 15th.
CATHOLIC-SPONSORED DIVORCECARE: A 13 week support group, held on Thursday evenings,
7:00-9:00 pm, Jan 11th-Apr 12th; 6245 Wilmington Pike, Centerville. Cost: is $25 per person.
Scholarships available. For more information, or to register, call Marcelle Toma, (937) 312-1157 (Not
a texting number) or mtoma@woh.rr.com. You are welcome if you are divorced or separated and
may be going through a very difficult time right now. You should not have to feel isolated or cut off
from the Catholic Church. This support group deals with such recovery topics as anger, loneliness,
new relationships, annulments, etc.
PROJECT RACHEL MINISTRY: The Office for Respect Life Ministries is offering a Day of
Reflection for all those who have been affected by abortion, including fathers, siblings, aunts/uncles,
friends, January 27th, in the Cincinnati area from 9:00am-3:00pm. There will be a healing service,
with an opportunity to participate in Reconciliation following witnesses and prayer. We invite you to:
“Look into your heart, listen to the voice of God. Help yourself by accepting His love and
forgiveness.” For more information or registration call the Office for Respect Life Ministries, (937)
222-0227 or the Project Rachel Helpline, (513)784-0531. Register at www.catholiccincinnati.org/
project-rachel/
30+ CATHOLIC SINGLES NEW YEARS EVE DANCE – DEC 31ST: Featuring the "3 Piece
Revival.” Dance held at Immaculate Heart of Mary, 7620 Beechment Ave., Cincinnati. Doors open at
7:30 PM. Band plays from 8:15 PM-12:15 AM (approx.). Admission includes light snacks, desserts,
and soft drinks. Cost is $25 in advance, $30 at the door. Beer and wine will be sold. You may bring
food and snacks to share, but absolutely no alcohol may be brought onto the premises. Our
focus is devoted to the needs of Catholic singles thirty years and older, though all are welcome, in
the Cincinnati Ohio Tri-State. We seek to promote personal development through spiritual, service
and social opportunities. Visit www.meetup.com/Cincinnati-NKY-30-Catholic-Singles/ or email
thirtypluscs@catholicweb.com to be added to our email list.
PRAY FOR MIGRANTS AND REFUGEES SEARCHING FOR PEACE!: Please join with the Holy
Father as we promote peace on the first day of the New Year. Each year, the Holy Father
designates New Year’s Day as the Word Day of Peace. This year is the Church’s 51st observance
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of the World Day of Peace. Join us to pray for greater peace, respect for life and dignity, and care for
God’s creation! In the Dayton area Bishop Joseph Binzer will celebrate Mass at Ascension Church,
2025 Woodman Dr., 10:00 AM. Archbishop Dennis Schnurr will celebrate Mass at St. Peter in Chains
Cathedral, In Cincinnati, at 11:00 AM. This year’s theme is “Migrants and Refugees: Men and
Women in Search of Peace.”
RETROUVAILLE WEEKEND: Is your marriage hurting? Has your marriage grown cold, distant,
unloving or uncaring? Then please consider Retrouvaille - a program designed to help heal and
renew marriages. Retrouvaille is for marriages that have lost some of their spark or having difficulties
in communication and even those marriages on the edge of separation or divorce. Next weekend is
Jan 12th-14th. For more information/details, call (800) 470-2230 or visit Retrouvaille.org. Other
weekends and locations are available.

SUMMER YOUTH PILGRIMAGE: Please join 4Mary Inc. and Fr. Ethan Moore as they lead a group
of high school and college youth on a walk with Our Lady and St. Patrick in Ireland, Jun 3rd-11th. For
more details and registration www.4mary.org/.
FAVORITE QUOTE: "Advent’s intention is to awaken the most profound and basic emotional
memory within us, namely, the memory of the God who became a child. This is a healing memory; it
brings hope." ~ Pope Benedict XVI
A SIGN OF THE TIMES
As a little girl climbed onto Santa's lap, Santa asked the usual, "And what would you like for
Christmas?"
The child stared at him open mouthed and horrified for a minute, then gasped: "Didn't you get my Email?"
WAITING
A couple took their three-year-old to church for the first time at Christmas. Getting impatient while
waiting for the Mass to start, he turned to his mother and asked, "What time does Jesus get here?"
A LIGHT-BULB MOMENT
To avoid taking down my Christmas lights, I’m turning my house into an Italian restaurant.
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* IMPORTANT INFORMATION * *
BAPTISMS: Planning on having your baby baptized during Mass? Contact Linda Folmar (4392630), Liturgy Planning Coordinator. If after Mass, contact Deacon Greg (429-0510). Either
MUST be accomplished AT LEAST 2 MONTHS before the baptism date. You must also
attend a Baptism class (call Deacon Greg)... you don’t have to wait until your child is born
to attend! If no reservations made one week prior, class is canceled.
Classes for 2017:
Dec 17th (Deacon Greg will be not be available in January)
Classes for 2018:
Feb 18th Mar 18th Apr 22nd
May 20th
Jun 21st Jul 22nd
Aug 19th Sep 16th Oct 21st
Nov 18th
Dec 16th
NOTE: NO BAPTISMS during Lent or during Mass in Advent
(before or after Mass in Advent is still your option)!
***

***

***

***

***

MARIANIST L.I.F.E. (LIVING IN FAITH EXPERIENCE)
NOTE: Snacks/Social 6:30-7:00 PM; Meeting/Prayer 7:00-9:15 PM, Si Lounge
(unless otherwise noted)
Dec 17th - Advent, 5:00-10:00 PM
HAPPY NEW YEAR - 2018
Jan 14th - Winter Planning Meeting
Jan 21st - TBD
Jan 28th - TBD
Feb 4th - TBD
Feb 11th - TBD
Feb 18th - TBD
Feb 25th - TBD

Welcome to L.I.F.E.!

;

Looking for a place where you can come, be yourself and feel connected with others and with God?
Then look no further. Join us Sunday evenings, 6:30-7:00 PM, when we have social and snack time,
and then from 7:00-9:15 PM, for our youth planned and implemented meetings. In Marianist L.I.F.E.
we build a community, we share, we grow, we support one another on our faith journeys. Contact
Emmy Hamilton, (937) 654-1573, ehamilt1@ashland.edu.QAC LIFE also has an Instagram. Follow
@QACyouth to stay up to date on all the fun things LIFE is doing.
VOCATION VIEWS
Rejoice always! Our Savior is near! The call to priesthood and/or religious life is a
source of great joy to those who embrace their call with their whole heart, mind and
soul. (1 Thessalonians 5:16)
Please pray for vocations to the lay ministries, priesthood, diaconate,
dedicated religious life and dedicated single life.
Next Week (December 23rd)
Presider: Fr. Tom Schroer, S.M.
YEAR B - Vigil of the Fourth Sunday of Advent
2 Samuel 7:1-5, 8b-12, 14a, 16; Romans 16:25-27; Luke 1:26-38
Visit: http://www.usccb.org/
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QAC INFORMATION PLEASE …
.. Pastor/Priest Coordinator: Fr. Tom Schroer, S.M., tschroer1@udayton.edu
.. Pastoral Associate/Secretary: Dcn. Greg Cecere (Office: 429-0510), qacohio@sbcglobal.net.
Office Hours: Tues & Thurs (3:00-6:30 PM), Wed/Fri/Sat (8:00 AM-Noon)
.. Adult Faith Enrichment (AFE): Kelly Bohrer, kbohrer2@hotmail.com
.. Altar Server Coordinator: Sharon Herbert (256-6417), sharon-herbert@sbcglobal.net
.. Baptism Coordinator: Dcn. Greg Cecere, qacohio@sbcglobal.net
.. Communications Coordinator: Mary Rice (426-1941), Brice1746@aol.com
.. Community Coordinator: David Jennings, djenningsoh@yahoo.com
.. Community Ministry: Terri Blanken (374-0696), terriblanken723@gmail.com
.. Crossroads: Violet Hutchison, (215-4672), youthministryqac@gmail.com
.. Director of Music: Teesie Lupp (305-7996), trlupp@yahoo.com
.. Hospitality: Marti Quakenbush (429-9224), marti.quakenbush@gmail.com
.. Eucharistic Bread Baker Coordinator: Ruby Bauer (426-7260)
.. Eucharistic Minister Coordinators: Amie Herbert, amherbert@sbcglobal.net and
Lisa Measures, lisameasures@gmail.com
.. Fellowship: Donut & Bagel Sunday - Gary & Peggy Cashero, pgcashero@gmail.com
.. Finance Coordinator: Tom McCrate (848-7712), thomas.mccrate@gmail.com
.. Interpreter Coordinator for the Deaf & Hard of Hearing: Michelle Petrie, (409-2992),
mpettree@aol.com
.. L.I.F.E. Group: Emmy Hamilton, (654-1573), ehamilt1@ashland.edu
.. Liturgy Coordinators: Katrina Hamilton, (239-1574), Katrina-Hamilton@hotmail.com
Chalsi Campbell, (419-706-5216), chalsi.eastman@gmail.com
.. Membership: Marilyn Nagle, (298-8908), marilynjnagle@yahoo.com;
Joan Ivory (689-8259), ivory_joan@yahoo.com, information/applications.
.. Ministry of Consoling Coordinator: Steve Guilfoos, (429-4512), sguilfoos@woh.rr.com
.. QAC Office Phone & FAX: (429-0510/429-0881), Email: qacohio@sbcglobal.net
.. QA Seniors: Ruby & Chuck Bauer (426-7260), charles.bauer6402@att.net
.. RE & Youth Ministry Coordinator: Erica Rudemiller, lerudemiller@gmail.com
Office Hours: By appointment (please use email above)
.. RCIA - Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults: Joan Ivory (689-8259), ivory_joan@yahoo.com
.. Social Justice Coordinators: Chris Sitko (429-4173); Jack/Nimfa Simpson (372-2883)
.. Spiritual Care Team: Terri Blanken (374-0696), Carol Bourne (673-4144);
Bob Buescher (286-9774); Linda Folmar (439-2630)
.. SPIRIT Newsletter: Steve Nordmeyer, qacspirit06@att.net
.. Stewardship Committee: Kevin Skinner (427-4507)
.. Web Master: Bill Perry (429-5807), wfperry@gmail.com
.. Weddings, Funerals, etc.: Dcn. Greg Cecere (429-0510), qacohio@sbcglobal.net
.. Wedding Coordinator: Sharon Herbert (256-6417), sharon-herbert@sbcglobal.net

Month
Dec
17th
23rd (Vigil)
24th (Vigil)
30th (Vigil)
Jan 2018
7th
14th
21st
28th

Servers

SERVERS / GREETERS SCHEDULE
Greeters

Tom & Marti Quakenbush
Bella Greet & Mike Herbert
Sydney Atkinson & Cianna Berry
Amie Herbert & Sharon Herbert

Marilyn & Dan Nagle
Pat Hale & Tim Connair

Sydney Atkinson & Cianna Berry
Marti & Tom Quakenbush
Amie Herbert & Sharon Herbert
Amie Herbert & Sharon Herbert

Marie Restivo & Pat Weissgarber
Gina & Glenn Greet
Marilyn & Dan Nagle
Pat Hale & Tim Connair

Carol & Bob Volk
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QAC INFORMATION REQUEST FORM,
ANNOUNCEMENTS & SI LOUNGE RESERVATIONS
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN LEARNING MORE ABOUT QAC OR
WANT TO JOIN OUR COMMUNITY, please give us your name, phone
number and email address and we will contact you.
Name:
Address:
Phone:
Email:

** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** **
ANNOUNCEMENTS - to be placed in Bulletin for the following:
Organization/Group:
Submitter/Telephone:
ANNOUNCEMENT:

Please run in Bulletin for these dates:
You may email your announcement to Deacon Greg at qacohio@sbcglobal.net

** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** **
SI LOUNGE RESERVATION: Please reser ve Si Lounge for the following:
Program/Date(s) Required:
Room(s) Needed/Times:
Contact Person/Phone Number:
Or call in your reservation to the QAC Office at 429-0510. If you have any questions,
please call Deacon Greg on Tue/Thu, 3:00-7:00 PM, Wed/Fri or Sat, 8:00 AM-Noon at
the QAC Office, 429-0510.
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